
Rookie Corner - 143 by Metman
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Across

1 Any car sprayed 
yellow (6)

4 Expensive delicacy 
loses temperature 
to disturb feathers 
(6)

9 Box to deliver this -
it's a winner (4)

10 He sells grass to a 
cricketer. (10)

11 Remain thus to 
invoke an 
amendment (6)

12 Sort of heather 
which could light 
your fire (8)

13 Spill ale onto M1 
and become tearful 
(9)

15 Snakes alive! 
Without a wicked 
intention (4)

16 Americans eat it 
when out (4)

17 Holy crag I 
scrambled up for 
ruling junta (9)

21 Old Mallard ahead 
of the queen - he 
probably built it (8)

22 UAE got dreadful 
power failure (6)

24 Red hose Len 
changed for 
Bavarian dress (10)

25 It means nothing to 
Yorkshiremen (4)

26 Back Sid to possess 
then abandon (6)

27 Don't clap at hymn, 
it shows 
indifference (6)

Down

1 This case will need 
something of a 
brain (7)

2 Elk drops head to 
take on any number 
to catch (5)

3 Trios to play as a 
starter (7)

5 World Body, 
generous, though 
uncharitable (6)

6 Squatter might be a 
sybarite (4-5)

7 An alien joins 
forces with Capone 
to shelter Eric's 
partner forever (7)

8 Sidecar attire - nice 
little number for an 
outing (8,5)

14 Cheats who use 
more than one 
stopwatch? (3-6)

16 Lean towards 
supporting a 
prisoner for a 
challenge (7)

18 King George to 
confess - very 
adult! (5,2)

19 Feeling of euphoria 
on the road, there's 
a code for it (7)

20 Expression of relief 
south of Tyneside 
is relative (6)

23 It's canon rule 
whichever way you 
look at it (5)


